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ESTABLISHED IN 1966 - NRL PLASMA PHYSICS DIVISION CONDUCTS

BASIC & APPLIED RESEARCH FOR NAVY & MARINE CORPS NEEDS

Theory & Codes

~90 Federal, 30 Contractor, 5 PostdocsExpertise

Facilities & Diagnostics



NRL BRIDGES THE INTERNATIONAL PLASMA PHYSICS

COMMUNITY AND NAVY/MARINE CORPS STRATEGIC NEEDS

ONR Interests: Navy/Marine Corps NeedsNRL PPD Capabilities & Base ProgramScope of Plasma Science

Investment Strategy

No MFE, 1/3 in space plasma physics 

ONR funds relevant PPD research from multiple codes (30, 31, 33, 35)

NRL is a Navy Working Capital Fund activity: stabilized rates - total cost recovery 



Thermonuclear fusion

Nuclear Explosions & EMP

Nuclear Weapons Effects 

Missions & Applications

Inertial confinement fusion

Electromagnetic railguns

Directed energy & HPM

USPL physics & acceleration

Nuclear Weapons Effects & HANE

High power particle beams

Radiation-atomic physics

Space plasma physics

Plasma processing & LTPs

Hypersonics

Nonlinear dynamics & autonomy

NAVY MISSIONS & NEEDS ARE CONNECTED WITH NRL PLASMA

PHYSICS RESEARCH ACROSS THE ENTIRE PARAMETER SPACE



NRL’S 18 RESEARCH DIVISIONS PROVIDE A „UNIVERSITY WITH A

FENCE“ TO THE NAVY AND US GOVERNMENT

Executive Leadership

Business Operations Systems

Materials Science & 

Component 

Technology

Ocean & Atmosphere 

Science & 

Technology

Naval Center for 

Space Technology

• Contracting

• Financial 

Management

• Supply

• R&D Services

• Radar

• Information 

Technology

• Optical 

Sciences

• Tactical 

Electronic 

Warfare

• Computational 

Physics & Fluid 

Dynamics

• Chemistry

• Materials S&T

• Plasma Physics

• Electronics S&T

• Biomolecular 

Science & 

Engineering

• Acoustics

• Remote 

Sensing

• Oceanography

• Marine 

Geosciences

• Marine 

Meteorology

• Space Science

• Space Systems

• Spacecraft 

Engineering

Pasteur’s Quadrant research: Basic & applied research toward Navy/Marine Corps goals



ICF
Pulsed Power

Radiation

Atomic Physics
Spectrocopy

Warm X-rays

Z-pinches

NIF

Nuclear Wpn Effects

Radiography

ECSE 

Codes    

Direct Drive ICF

FAST3D

LPI

SRRS for IDI

Hi-Z layers

Diagnostics

Nuclear Weapon

Effects
STA Opacities

Dopant 

spectroscopy

Excimer Lasers

SSMP

High Yield

DOE-DoD Bridge

K-shell

L-shell

M-shell

NRL PPD Bridges the DoD & DOE/NNSA

Leverages NRL 6.1, CPP, & other sponsor investments

THREE PLASMA PHYSICS DIVISION CAPABILITIES SYNERGISTICALLY

BRIDGE NAVY NEEDS WITH DTRA, NNSA, & AWE MISSIONS



NRL LASER FUSION PROGRAM IS DEVELOPING S&T THAT

COULD BE “GAME CHANGERS” FOR INERTIAL FUSION

Steve Obenschain (Head), Laser  Plasma Branch

Major challenges to laser ICF NRL advanced solutions Hydro-instability seeded by laser imprint

(Nike experiment)   

Early time laser imprinting 

seeds hydro instability  Early time x-ray drive from thin high-Z target 

overcoat  separates laser light from target 

Laser plasma instabilities  limit 

max laser drive irradiance 

Broad laser bandwidth (>>1 THz) imposed  

on current ICF lasers by SRRS  in nitrogen 

or air to mitigate LPI 

Deep UV broad native bandwidth excimer lasers 

KrF (248 nm) and ArF (193 nm) as ICF drivers  

and the  best long term solution 

Au layer  no layer

LPSE simulation of CBET suppression 

by broad laser bandwidth   

Au, Pd

Layer 

narrowband

broadband



RADIATION ATOMIC PHYSICS & SPECTROSCOPY OF HED, 
NON-LTE PLASMAS ARE IMPORTANT TO DOD & NNSA MISSIONS

MAGNETO-

HYDRO-

DYNAMICS

RADIATION

ATOMIC

PHYSICS
level structure

rate coefficients

emissivity & opacity

line profiles 

rad transport

spectral diagnostics

laser depostion
temperature

density

velocity

circuit

photo-pumping

photo-ionization

non-LTE kinetics

internal energy

ionization degree

conductivity

non-local radiative 

energy transport

(cooling/heating)

Doppler shifts

liners,

z pinches, 

hohlraums,

& weapons 

physics

65 mm

6 mm

K-shell

L-shell

M-shell

NRL has been modeling non-LTE 

plasmas for more than 30 yrs.

4
 m

m

4.1 mm

John Giuliani (Head), Radiation Hydrodynamics Branch



PULSED POWER PHYSICS IS AN ENABLING TECHNOLOGY - USED TO
DEVELOP HIGH-POWER PARTICLE BEAMS & RADIATION SOURCES

CHARGED 

PARTICLE

BEAM PHYSICS

MODELING, 

SIMULATION, &

DIAGNOSTICS

PULSED

POWER PHYSICS
using conventional & 

advancing the art

Plasma opening switch

particle, fluid, radiation

characterization serves

as “eyes & ears”

generation of 

intense electron, 

ion, neutron, and 

photon sources

HPM

radiography

weapons effects

material studies

Joe Schumer (Head), Pulsed Power Physics Branch

PIC simulation of species separation

in plasma opening switch

x-ray emission from imploding 

tungsten wire

cable gun injection for 

plasma-filled rod-pinch diode

Mercury

+6 – 8 MV, 200 kA, 50 ns



Plasmas for High Intensity Lasers & Optics (ONR) 

Plasma

Generation of multi-

terawatt pulses in the 

long wavelength 

infrared (~15 um) from 

plasmas 

Plasma vortex lens 

for high-intensity laser 

optics

Secondary Beams from Ultra-Intense 

Lasers-Plasma Interactions (DOE)

3

projected to the detector plane. The projected ion test

part icles for the cases of 0.6ncr i t and 0.3ncr i t are given

in figs. 3 and 4. In fig. 3(b) the test part icle dist ribu-

t ions are filtered to match the experimental condit ions

and show excellent agreement. To understand the un-

derlying process, the full simulated distribut ion with the

corresponding proton density profiles are given in fig. 4.

For the 0.6ncr i t case, the protons are contained within a

beam width of 8 cm FWHM and have a peak energy of

140 keV, consistent with the experimental t rack diame-

ters. Examining the results of the PIC simulat ion, we see

that the laser pulse is unable to penetrate the target , fig.

4(b). The protons that are accelerated in the forward

direct ion originate from the rear side of the target . They

are accelerated by space-charge fields produced from hot

elect ronsgenerated by the laser-target interact ion exit ing

the rear of the target . This is consistent with the Target

Normal Sheath Accelerat ion mechanism (TNSA)[3].

Examining the 0.3ncr i t case, we see a vast ly di↵erent

situat ion. The forward accelerated protonsarecharacter-

ized by a low energy beam on-axis with a halo of high-

energy protons with energies < 2MeV. When examining

the proton density plot , we observe that at these den-

sit ies the laser pulse is able to penetrate through the

ent ire plasma. The Z-pinch is also clearly seen extend-

ing through the plasma. To bet ter illust rate the dynamic

process that is occurring, 3D renderings showing the evo-

lut ion of theelect ron plasma density, magnet ic field lines,

and proton test part icles are given in fig. 5. Init ially, the

intense laser pulse undergoes self-focusing and modula-

t ion instability in the density up ramp of the plasma re-

gion. The pondermot ive force of the pulse drives elect ron

cavitat ions. Plasma electrons become trapped and accel-

erated within these cavitat ions. Due to the slow plasma

wavephasevelocity and short dephasing length, electrons

are easily injected, accelerated, and then stream out of

the trapping region of the wakefield. These fast electrons

t rail behind the laser front , forming an axial fast current .

To maintain plasma quasi-neutrality, a cold electron re-

turn current is formed to balance the fast current . The

two oppositely signed currents repel oneanother, forming

an axial fast current and a cylindrical-shell cold return

current . The on-axis fast current has an average current

of 22kA. This process leads to the generat ion of a large

( 50MG) azimuthal magnet ic field contained within the

region. During thisprocess, themobile ionspinch on-axis

and an elect ron-ion pinch is formed with ne⇡ ni ⇡ .3ncr i t

and radiusof ⇠1µm. Thiswholeprocess trails the intense

laser pulse unt il it exits the plasma region.

At the exit , the laser pulse ponderomot ively expels the

ambient electrons from the density ramp. After the in-

tense laser pulse exits the plasma, the fast elect ron cur-

rent and large azimuthal magnet ic fields begin to flow

out , and a situat ion reminiscent of the Magnet ic Vortex

accelerat ion mechanism occurs. The protons at the in-

terface undergo the same inward pinch as those inside

FIG. 4. Plots of the full test part icles spat ial dist ribut ion

as projected out to the plane of the detector for 0.6ncr i t and
0.3 ncr i t . Below are proton density plots taken along the

polarizat ion plane for each case. Note that for the 0.6ncr i t

case the cavitat ion region extends to 150µm while it extends

the ent ire length of the plasma for 0.3 ncr i t .

the main plasma region, however the magnitude of pinch

rapidly drops o↵ due to the drop in density. The fast cur-

rent eventually leaves the plasma. At this point the mag-

net ic fields begin to dissipate and the protons, no longer

confined, explode outward radially. At the same t ime

they acquire longitudinal momentum from the space-

charge fields setup by the escaping fast current . These

protons are those observed in the high-energy halo. Ad-

dit ionally, there exist a low-density populat ion of protons

outside the ramp. These are accelerated collect ively by

the fast electrons leaving the plasma region. These pro-

tons are the source of low energy protons on axis. Ex-

amining the test part icle energy in the final rendering,

it can be seen that the proton beam exhibits an energy

dist ribut ion that is radially dependent as in the experi-

ments.

Using the test part icle results, we direct ly compared

the proton energy spectrum to that observed in the ex-

periments. The results are plot ted in fig. 6. Pit count-

ing of the CR-39 plate was preformed by producing a

composite image from a motorized scanning microscope.

The pits were then counted using the cell count ing al-

gorithm within the image analysis software, ImageJ. In

the analysis of the experimental proton energy spectrum,

we assumed that the proton dist ribut ions were symmet-

ric about the beam axis. Addit ionally, we subtracted

out higher energy totals from from lower energy bands

to prevent double count ing. The results show general

agreement between experiment and simulat ions. The

simulat ions do predict higher energy protons, however

this maybe due to proton dist ribut ion asymmetries, dis-

crepancies in the simulated experimental condit ions, or

sampling stat ist ics with PIC macropart icles.

The overall agreement between the experiments, simu-

lat ions, and theory aids in validat ing our results. Scaling

these results to exist ing simulat ion work, we observed

much lower ion energies[6, 8–12]. This disagreement is

Proton acceleration in near-critical density plasma foils

Underwater laser-plasma interactions (ONR, NRL)

Laser-plasma filament 

propagation in water Underwater plasma 

acoustic sources

Laser-generated 

plasma for 

manipulation of 

high-power 

microwaves

Joe Penano (Head), Beam Physics Branch

LASER-PLASMA SCIENCE: MILITARY & COMMERCIAL USES OF HIGH-INTENSITY

LASER OPTICS, PARTICLE-RADIATION SOURCES, & DIRECTED ENERGY



MATRICS LAB: HIGH-PRECISION, PUMP-PROBE EXPERIMENTS COMBINING

PHOTONS (THZ - X-RAYS) WITH HIGH ENERGY ELECTRONS & IONS

• Ultrafast laser-

matter interactions 

and propagation

• Novel radiation 

sources

• USPL technology 

development

• 350 sq. ft. ISO 4 cleanroom

• 20TW 5Hz high energy laser upgrade 

(50 TW by Winter 2018)

• 0.5TW 1kHz repetition rate laser 

• Tunable OPA 

- Currently: 1.1-2.6um 

- Upgrade: 200nm-15um (2018)

• Laser-driven electron and ion 

accelerators

Joe Penano (Head), Beam Physics Branch

0.8 um

1.4 um

1.9 um

0.56 um

0.51 um

0.65 um

Ultrashort laser pulses 

generated at several 

wavelengths

kTFL Ti:S
USPL Laser

OPA/WL
Tunable 

Stretcher
~35fs S+I ~125ps Signal

~250ps, positively chirped

DC 
OPA

Dual-Chirp OPA design*

*Patent disclosure filed



NRL’S COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO SPACE PLASMA OFFERS DEEPER

INSIGHT INTO THE STRATEGICALLY IMPORTANT NEAR-EARTH REGION

• Geospace dominance gives 21st century world leadership

• Economy, internet, medicine, etc. exploit near-earth space 

• Human activity in space is rising

• Indispensable to national security: Space Force 

• ~1/3 of Division research budget in Space Plasma Physics

Near-Earth Plasma Environment:
21st Century Plasma Frontier

Taming a Wild Plasma Domain: 
Near-Earth Plasma System Challenges 

• Many unknowns: Multi-scale processes in multi-species plasma 

• Subject to multiple drivers: uncertain boundary/initial conditions

• Lack ability to model critical regions where wave-particle 

interactions are critical

• Space-time ambiguity & lack of repeatability in measurement



2020 NRL/ONR PRIORITY: ADVOCATE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT

OF AN INTEGRATED APPROACH IN GEOPLASMA PHYSICS

In-Situ 

Investigation 

- Strong and Weak Turbulence    

Kinetic Effects & Inhomogeneities

- Wave-in-Cell Model

- Bayesian Method

- Coupling atmospheric, ionospheric, 

and magnetospheric models

Theory & Modeling

- Bayesian Analysis of 

Space Data

- Compressed Plasma in 

Dipolarization Fronts

- Controlled 

experiments from 

ground-based 

transmitters

Induced 

Scattering in 

Lightning-

Generated 

Whistlers

Compression 

Related 

Broadband 

Emissions

Evidence

of Turbulence

in Chorus

Modeling of 

Space Plasma 

Turbulence

Laboratory

Experiments

- Dynamics of 

Compressed Plasmas

- Chorus Emissions

- Bayesian Analysis 

of Lab Data 

Strategic Vision Going Forward: 

Plasma 2020

Understand the nature of external forcings that 

drive the geoplasma system

Develop new modeling architectures to address 

large swaths of geospace where wave-particle 

interactions play crucial roles

Exploit plasma properties to mine free energy from 

space for applications: e.g., control satellite-

damaging trapped energetic particle populations

Create realistic space conditions in ground facilities 

for detailed characterization of space plasma 

processes to aid space data analysis



GROUND-BASED SPACE PLASMA PHYSICS
COMPLEMENTING THEORY, MODELING, AND IN SITU MEASUREMENTS WITH LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS

NRL Space Physics Simulation Chamber
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Collaboratively investigate the underlying physics of space plasmas under controlled, reproducible, scaled laboratory conditions

and provide a realistic testbed for the development and pre-flight testing of space diagnostics and hardware.

Space Hardware 

Development, Testing, 

and Deployment

Investigations of 

Fundamental Topics in 

Space Plasma Physics



NAVY HAS NEEDS IN LOW TEMPERATURE PLASMAS FOR ADVANCED

ELECTRONICS, SENSORS, MATERIAL PROCESSING, & BIOPHYSICS

• Description

• Plasma production driven by electron beam instead of 
traditional RF power

• Plasma electron temperature (<1 eV) and ion energy 
(<5 eV) is substantially lower than in conventional discharges

• Desirable features

• Low ion energy minimizes damage to the workpiece

• Ion species densities are proportional to neutral gas 
densities, simplifying process control

• Target applications

• Atomic layer etch (enabling technology for future electronics)

• Atomic layer deposition (ALD)

• Atomic layer processing (e.g., graphene)

• Functionalization of easily damaged materials

• Enhanced UV reflectance in future space telescope mirrors 

• Goals of NRL program

• Reduce size, weight, power and cost of APP systems

• Increase plasma volume, treatment area , and uniformity

• Approaches

• Replace conventional HV power supplies with low voltage 
power supplies and novel power delivery approaches

• Increase plasma volume with minimal increase in power 
using gas flow management

• Target application

• Applications not compatible with vacuum environment 
(aerodynamics, combustion, water treatment, wound 
healing)

• Applications requiring low cost and modest precision 
(Functionalization/treatment of polymers, fabric treatment)

Ultra Low Temperature Plasma Processing (Low pressure) Atmospheric Pressure Plasma (APP) Sources



Topics, areas, themes that NRL/ONR would like to see 
emphasized in Plasma 2020 study

Inertial confinement fusion science

• Laser plasma instabilities 

• Hydro instabilities (RM/RT)

• Role of kinetic effects

High yield fusion for NNSA applications & energy (overcome “fusion fatigue”)

• IFE (opportunity for US leadership)

• Alternatives to IDI –

− direct drive – suppression of LPI by large bandwidth (with UR/LLE)

• SRRS, excimers

− pulsed power MHD – Z-pinches (with Sandia)

Atomic physics and dense plasma spectroscopy & MHD

• time and space resolved spectroscopy with high spectral resolution (1-D to 2-D)

• hybrid code development combining MHD, PIC, detailed atomic state ionization kinetics among the particles, and energy transport 

• plasma transport mechanisms, such as the Nernst effect

• x-ray Thomson scattering for locally probing high density plasmas.

Pulsed power, high power beams, HPM

• decreased size, increasing power density makes plasma formation/control more important

• Understanding, control, & hybrid modeling of pulsed power plasmas (power flow, diodes, z-pinches)

• Nonlinear physics – inductive acceleration of particles to high energies (warm x-ray sources)



Topics, areas, themes that NRL/ONR would like to see 
emphasized in Plasma 2020 study

New USPL regimes

• plasma optics (lenses, fibers, etc)

• New challenges/opportunities with high average power USPLs 

• Plasmas created in laser-water interactions

• High power microwave sources & interactions with plasmas (DE, Counter-DE)

“Geoplasma physics” – space plasmas

• Ionosphere, Radiation belts, space weather 

• Space situation awareness (probes)

• Wave-particle interaction physics

• Impacts on communications, precision navigation & tracking, sensing

Low Temperature & Atmospheric plasmas 

• Advanced electronics – ALE/ALD

• Advanced materials processing & functionalization: graphene, biosensors …

• Non-equilibrium plasma chemistry: fuel production, waste remediation, material processing

• Plasma biology / medicine – sterilization, decontamination

Plasma physics issues in emerging hypersonic R&D



FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT THE PLASMA PHYSICS DIVISION

Our individual and team researchers are 

our greatest asset (75% have PhDs)


